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NCR EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEVELOPMENT PLANS 
ANNOUNCED 
DAYTON, Ohio, October 6, 1981 NCR Employees Credit Union will build a 
new corporate office and modernized member service facility on a 1.6 acre parcel of 
land located on the new River Park Drive which runs east and west between Main Street 
and Patterson Boulevard. 
The University of Dayton plans to lease the current NCR Employees Credit 
Union building located at 1600 Brown Street, adjacent to the University's campus. 
NCR Credit Union whicamerged with McCall Credit Union, October 1, will 
continue to operate six other Ohio offices and six out-of-state offices in addition 
to its new headquarters which will be constructed by the B. G. Danis Company at a 
cost of approximately $1.4 million. Architectural design is being completed by Lecklider/ 
Jay Architects. 
The new two-story building which is scheduled for completion by June of 
1982 will include 23,000 square feet, including a basement, first floor complete with 
NCR 1770 in-lobby automated tellers and NCR 1780 automated drive-up teller in-
stalla tions. 
NCR Credit Union President, W. A. Smith, explained the credit union, like 
the NCR Corporation, has gone through a period of decentralization and although membership 
and assets have grown, there is no longer a need for "such a large office in one 
location. " 
"Ten years ago, when NCR hired close to 20,000 people across the street, 
one large building was desirable. NOW, our needs have changed and instead of one 
large office, we operate many smaller offices both in and out of state which better 
meet the needs of our credit union membership. 
NCR Credit Union currently serves approximately 80,000 members nationwide 
and assets are close to $77 million. 
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"We are very excited aoout what we feel is a very prime location in the 
Dayton area and one that will be especially convenient for our members," Smith said. 
The first building to be constructed on River Park Drive, the new credit 
union office will sit on the Northwest corner of Main Street and River Park and will 
include entrances from ooth streets, plus 90 off-street parking spaces~ Construction 
is expected to begin within the next couple of weeks. 
The University of Dayton will seek authorization to issue tax-exempt oonds 
from the Montgomery County Community Improvement Corporation (CIC) for the purpose 
of expanding its Research Institute into the current credit union building. UD will 
ask for "inducement legislation" from the CIC this Thursday, which would grant per-
mission to issue oonds for $1.7 million. The University is seeking the bond issuance 
authorization on behalf of an as yet undetermined lessor which will be purchasing the 
NCR Credit Union facility at a price of $1.6 million and in turn leasing the property 
to UD on a long-term lease arrangement. 
The CIC grants permission to issue tax-exempt oonds on the grounds that 
local employment opportunities will be created and the local economy enhanced. UD 
has indicated a potential expansion of the Research Institute by 100 persons over the 
next three years, and in excess of $2 million in added payroll through continued 
growth of the Institute. The Credit Union facility would add 44,000 square feet of 
space for office and laooratories to the existing 100,000 square feet occupied on the 
UD campus. Included with the facility is a 190-space parking lot adjoining the UD 
campus. 
The UD Research Institute last year conducted $20.5 million of sponsored 
research. Since 1949 UD has attracted $168.6 million of sponsored research, most in 
scientific and engineering problem-solving. The Institute currently employs 415 
persons full-time and 368 part-time. The part-time employment figure includes faculty 
and students. 
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